
Type 1F/HR impermeable membrane

over all pitches.

Rytons Rafter Roll Ventilator over

rafters to restrain insulation to maintain

clear 50mm ventilation gap.

6mm WBP plywood tilting fillet.

Roofing membrane turned into back of

gutter via eaves carrier.

Rytons OFV300 over fascia ventilator

to provide 25mm continuous

ventilation at eaves level. Ventilation

requirement varies dependant on roof

configuration, refer to construction

specification.
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Propriety Rise & Fall gutter system

Roofing membrane turned into back

of gutter via eaves carrier

Dressed / Reconstituted stonework

Tiling as specified on

E.M.S. 25x38mm treated

s.w. battens on untearable

roofing felt.
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All dimensions to be checked on site prior to the

commencement of construction and any

discrepancy should be reported to the Site

Manager.

This drawing may not be reproduced in any part

or form without written consent.

All copyrights reserved.

Sub-Contractors MUST ensure that they have

the latest issue drawing before they commence

work on site.
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